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By Krista A. DeMaria
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

"And we don't want to decrease service
or quality."

The price changes will not affect
students in the traditional 19, 15, 10, or 8
meal plans. "If you're a big eater it pays
to be on meal plan, said Wartell.

The last raise for those using declin-
ing balance was in 1991 when breakfast
was raised 20¢, lunch was raised 400 and
dinner was raised 50¢. "Figure with in-
flation, there will be a raise of 4 percent
every 2 yearsm' said Wartell. "But the

See PLAN on Page 4
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Students with declining balance have been using their meal cards
unaware of the increase in the quad cafeterias.

changing to the meal plan."
Over 400 students have dropped the

use of a meal card in the last year, accord-
ing to Warren Wartell, marketing man-
ager for Faculty Student Association.
On a meal card with declining balance
the charge per meal is a unit, as of Feb. I
this unit has increased for every meal,
said Wartell. The new casual meal plan
rates rose the price of breakfast from
$3.30to$3.50,lunchfrom$4.95to$5.25.
and dinner from $6.95 to $7.25, he said.

"I think it's still very fairly priced
for what's being offered," said Rainey.

tudents paying the all you can eat price with cash
or declining balance in the H, Kelly and Roth
quad cafeteria have been charged an increase
this semester, unknown to them, due to the
decrease in enrollments, rising expenses and a

commitnent to maintaining current levels of meal plan service.
"It was very difficult but no one expected several hundred fewer students on

meal plan,"said Director for Dining Services John Rainey. "Students can respond by

Fonr More

Dining hall rates rise for declining balance users



Campus pilfering during January
*A 1990 Dodge Omni had its drivers side tail light exterior doors. The vandalism cost $100 and occurredfrom the Physical Plant ca rpentry shop on January 26.

broken while parked in the Hospital Emergency Room between January 15 at 4 p.m. and January 18. The tools were worth $175 and there was no sign of
parking lot. It occurred on Jan.4 after 1:25 p.m. with the * In the Social and Behavioral Sciences building on forced entry.
damage estimated to be $25. the first floor, there was a fire extinguisher ripped off . A 1985 Honda had its parking sticker taken while

* A buffing machine was stolen on Jan. 4 from the the wall, a newsstand overturned, and glass broken on parked on Lake Drive on Jan. 27. There was no sign of
Wagner College cus- Jan. 18. The damage is estimated to be $300. a break-in and nothing else was taken.
todial office after be- p B * Two boxes out of ten delivered by UPS, were * A$200 Aiwa AM/FM cassette radio was stolen
ing left there on Dec. P O L I C E BLOTTEfR stolen from the Social and Behavioral Sciences build- from a 1985 Plymouth on Jan. 27. The car was parked
22.Thecostwas$700. ing worth $350 in total. They were delivered on January in the North P lot and had its passenger side window

*The engine of a Michele Walz 14 to the third floor. OnJan.19, the two boxes of books broken worth $50.
1989Fordwentonfire and paint were discovered missing. * The drivers side vent window worth $75 was
on Jan. 4 at 6:23 while on North Loop Road. The driver * A directional arm worth $50 was taken from a broken on a 1989 Jeep when it was parked in Irving
was not injured as the Setauket Fire Department re- steering column on a 1985 Chevrolet state pickup College parking IoL A Clarion AM/FM removable
sponded in time. truck. It was parked in the Graduate Chemistry parking stereo was stolen worth $300. The incident occurred on

* One denim shirt worth $30 was taken from a lot on Jan. 21 at 2:30 p.m. There is no sign of forced Jan. 27.
room in Sanger College. The incident occurred be- entry. * A $350 Blaupunkt stereo, ski boots worth $200,
tween December 30 and January 5. eIn Sanger College, a male student punched out his a $100 Whisucr radar detector, ski goggles valued at

* In the Student Union the glass on abi-evel bridge thid floor window on Jan. 23 at 1:17 a.m. after a fight $50, and a pair of $300 Dynamic skis were stolen from
door was smashed costing $75 to replace. The incident with his girlfriend. He was transported to the Univer- a 1984 Nissan on Jan. 27. The passenger side window
occurred on January 6 and there were no witnesses. sity Hospital Emergency Room for injuries to his hand. was broken worth $75 while parked in the Langmuir

* A window was cracked and the exterior wall He was referred to Student Affairs and has agreed to College parking lot.
covered with graffiti in the Graduate Physics building pay for the $200 window. * A Panasonic VCR worth $400 was stolen from a
between Jan. 6 at 10:11 and Jan. 7. The damage was * On the seventh floor of the Social and Behavioral room in O'Neill College while the resident was on
$100. Sciences building on Jan. 22 the $50 glass pane on the break since Dec. 15. There was no sign of forced entry

* Two fire extinguishers were taken from the door to a room was broken. The room was entered and and there are no suspects.
Hamilton College basement on Jan. 7. The extinguish- left with food and beer cans around. * In Hand College, on the second floor, a Fisher
ers were worth $80. * The rear window was broken on a 1989 Ford AM/FM stereo and two speakers were stolen. It was

*A black Fujitsu Stylus portable phone worth $500Taurus while parked in the Health Science Center discovered missing on Jan. 31.
was taken from a 1986 gray Mazda. The incident parking lot It occurred between January 23 and Jan. 24. * A 1984 red Honda CRX had its drivers side
occurred on January 7 while parked in the top level of The window was estimated to be $120 and nothing else window broken on Feb. 1. It was parked in the South P
the administration garage. was taken. lot and the damage was estimated to be $150.

* A 1984 GMC state truck had two tires punctured * A Hewlett Packard laser scanner valued at $675 * In James College, on the first floor, a VCR worth
while parked in the West Campus service area. The was stolen from a second floor room in Central Hall. It $150,aprintervaluedat$200,aCDplayerworth$150,
incident occurred after 4 p.m. on Jan. 11 and cost $25 was last seen on Jan. 25 and was found with the door and a $500 laptop computer were stolen while the
to fi x . kicked in costing $25 in damage. resident was on break. There are no suspects.

* A $50 parking light on the passenger side of a * There was a small fire in the Graduate Chemistry * In the adjacent room in James College, a mini
1989Toyota was broken on Jan. l1. It was parked in the building on Jan. 27 in the air conduit on the penthouse tape recorder worth $75 was stolen during the break.
Central Stores parking lot. level. It was extinguished by the custodial staff before * A Panasonic VCR valued at $400 was stolen from

* Outside the Javits Lecture Center there was the officers arrival. a second story room in Sanger College. It was reported
damage to two garbage cans and graffiti sprayed on * A portable belt sander and a tile cutter were taken missing on Feb. 1.
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In the 2/1 issue of Statesman, the
name of one of the three men ac-
cused of stealing electronics equip-
ment should have been spelled
Curtis Bunche.
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Come to our free MCAT seminar.
Find out why over 50% -of this year's

medical school class took Kaplan.

When: Monday, Feb 8th
Where: Centraf Hall, Room 039

Stony Brook University
Time: 6:00 PM
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budget is based on the fees for those events." Vice
President of the team, Shamon Stauch added that they
only received 3,750 dollars this year, but are asking for
12,000 dollars for next year, because they will spend
that much money out of their own pocket whether they
receive it or not.

Williams concluded the meeting asking officers

Student officers of funded groups expressed var-
ied opinions at the polity budget meeting, held last
night, where the main concerns were about the budget
application process.

Approximately 30 people attended this meeting as
iy^1:..T-^.-,. _^- -_ - i7*«* _ ---

ruty Paurer urey w unlams ex-
plained the process of filling out bud-
get forms for fiscal year 1993-94.
Officers were asked to project the
next fiscal years' eventsandexpenses
and create a budget, which must be
submitted no later than Feb. 5.

Commuter College Treasurer
Erika Abel said that an obstacle for
creating a budget would be the
change in leadership within her
group. "It would be difficult to
project expenses for a group that
may have different officers the fol-
lowing year," she said.

Williams said that there is re-
search involved in preparing the
budget. "Officers should predict a
budget based on the previous year's
hLkariewas »" o;a.% i;A i^ «rr11»-Aftw.
vuugeL, saw w iniams. -jtiups
nay have to appeal budget deci- Polity Treasure
sions and therefore should have ar- meeting applyi
guments prepared."

Also at the meeting was Jill Rappaport, president of
the Science Fiction Forum. -My group does not plan
events ahead of time. (This budget process) is not appli-
cable to every club."

Present and prepared with their budget was the
Equestrian Team. President Kimberly Barry saidNWe
know exactly what events we are going to have, our

sr Corey Williams speaks to groups at budget
ing for funding from Polity.

to please make an effort to meet deadlines so that the
entire budget process could be facilitated. Last year
weak attendance cancelled the remaining three Polity
Senate meetings and forced the 1992-93 government
budget through without consultation from the
organization's largest and most powerful body. The

Audget was passed as it was proposed
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Polity funded groups raise
concerns at first budget meeting

How t0 bea tme
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deactine for funding
..:,..:..,.,n clubs funded by Polity have one... . .... ...

-.more day to submit budget applications for next
;year or else they cannot apply for the money that
' beeps their group functioning. Here's a brief
K checklist for clubs that already arm recognized
||by Polity. (Note: This list does not include new
$ clubs, which must follow a separate process as
4shown below) - By ;- --



From PLAN on Front Page _
ultimate decision is made by FSA."

According to FSA, the average pwice meals for
students on meal plans or paying by declining balance
are:

19 MEAL PLAN $2.59
IS MEAL PLAN ___________$2.93
10 MEAL PLAN $4.03
8 MEAL PLAN $4.16
FULL DECLINING BALANCE ._$5.34
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decision but no one expeted the enrollment decrease9
lerad said he would have liked to have known about
Me increase before he used his meal cad this semester.

*The increase is sneaky, he said. "And I think it's unfair

to students."
Warell said he would have prefewred giving the

students sufficient mtodigesttheinfomadonbutthey
couldn't inform the students because the decision was
made so lat. wThis is not the best way to approach this,'
said Wartell. "I do think it's unfair."

The decision was made by the Dining Service
Committee on Jan. 29, and it was too difficult to notify
students before the semester began, said Rainey.

Junior Robert leraci said that although meal plan is
abettrdealhedoes not wanttoeatin the dininghall, even
if declining balance is more expensive. "It was a rip off
before, and it's a rip off now "' he said.

Rainey said at stdnts can change their dining
optio if they want tojoin a aditional meal plan. "It's the

sdentchoice,"he said. "Itwas very difficulttomake the

Average price per meal
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The average price per meal is lower when the student uses the traditional meal
plan. As this graph shows, the student on declining balancepays over double
that of the student using the 19 meal plan when in a quad cafeteria.
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'The Value Speaks for Itself"
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< 004 oo Special University Rate for
Oval Spfing Semester!

*FREE local phone calls *New over
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Welcome Back SUNY
Faculty and Students

FOR RESERVATIONS:
CALL - 800 - HOLIDAY
CALL DIRECT (516) 471 - 8000



By Krista A. DeMaria
Ssmn Editor-in-Chief

Sophomore Victor Correa Ortiz drowned, at the
age of 18, in Toabaja, Puerto Rico on Dec. 23 while
visiting his family for the holidays.

Correa, who was a member of Sigma Lambda Beta
fraternity, will be given a memorial service on Feb. 10
where sophomore Juan Mestres, who was with him at
the time of the accident, will speak.

"I want to tell everybody that he was such a good
friend," said Mestres. "He is going to be my guardian
angel."

Mestres recounted the accident and said that
Correa panicked when his feet couldn't feel the floor
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of the ocean. "I held him so he wouldn't go down," he
said. "But he was so big he brought me down and then
somehow somebody got me out of the water."

Mestres has been getting support from his friends
and Sister Margaret Ann Landry, ofthe Catholic cam-
pus ministry."I think they are all doing quite well," she
said. `Ie important thing is his fraternity brothers and
friends mourn his death."

Junior Bo Ramirez went to Puerto Rico when he
heard die news of his friends death. "He kept me going,"
he said. "I want him to be reebered by his friends."

As for Mestres he will never forget the death of his
friend. "When you see your best friend die in your
-hands it's an experience you'll never forget."

Victor Correa Ortiz at Stony Brook

})
1\

The memorial service will be held on Wednesday, February 1 0 at
8:30 p.m. in the Peace Studies Center in Old Chemistry Bldg.
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Open
Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

4 East Broadway
Port JeffersonNY

Accross from the feffy
928-6690

is5 Discount w/ coupon
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SB student dies in drowning accident
Friends plan service to honor his memory
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By Andrea Rubin
S oemwi Staff Wrier

Office Assistants who have been
working for free room and board for the
past five years will be getting paid an
hourly wage, instead of receiving the
bed waiver, beginning this summer.

"It's adecision which will save resi-
dents money," said Jerry Stein, Director
of Residential Programs. The change,
which will takeeffectJuly 1, will include
all office assistants, including those who
are currently working for the bed waiver.

Darylynn Bachman, associate di-
rector of administrative services said the
change will benefitoffice assistants, giv-
ing them "more luxury in scheduling."
.Currently, office assistants must work
15 1/2 hours a week to earn the bed
waiver, but after the change they will
have more flexibility in choosing the
hours that they work, she said.

But many office assistants are not
happy about the change.

"TIl be an O.A. next year," said
Karen Ditolla an office assistant in
Benedict College, "but I'd rather have
the bed waiver."

Lakisha Sharpe, who works in Hand
College agrees. 'The bed waiver helps
me tremendously," she said. "I probably
won't be an O.A. next semester."

Stein feels that although this could
effect recruitments, students will still
want to hold the position. He believes
that with the tough economy workers
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Suggested retai

495.00

749.00

495.00

99.95

450.00

179.00

495.00

199.00

495.00

495.00

495.00

495.00

Bookstore pncgf

($)
144.95

249.95

99.00

84.00

114.00

79.95

99.00

84.00

135.00

159.00

99.00

135.00

IBM/DOS B
Borland CTT 3.1-3.5
Borland D Base IV
1.5-3.5

IBM/DOS E-l
Lotus 123 2.4-3.5

IBM/DOS M
Microsoft DOS 5.0
Upgrade 3.5
Microsoft Word 5.5-
3.5
Symantec Norton
Utilities 6.01

WINDOWS E-L
Lotus 123 1.1 for
Windows 3.5
Microsoft Works 2.0
for Windows 3.5

WINDOWS T-2
Wordperfect 5.1 for
Windows 3.5

MACJM
microsoft Excel 4.0
MAC
Microsoft Word 5.1
MAC

MAC T-2
Wordperfect 2.1

would like to receive a paycheck. Khey !

will be paid for what they do," he said,
"it's more reinforcing."

Office Assistants will be paid five
dollars an hour and will receive checks
every two weeks. Resident Assistants
will still get a bed waiver.

"I'm contemplating an R.A. position
to get the bed waiver," said Marivie Ranees,
an office assistant in Hamilton College.
She feels that five dollars an hour is not
enough for the amount of work that herjob
entails, " It's not worth it."
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-IOA's to give -up their bed
Hourly wages to replace bed waivers
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Plus Much More
We can also order any other

software package not listed at
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iWHOPPER COMBO(Di
1(WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND SMALL SOFT DRINK)I

F OR ONLY ' .
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Daytona Beach Spring Break '93 will feature spirited debates
on subjecte including the Miee Hawaiian TropicP Beauty Pageant,
body-building conteets and a whole lot more. It'll be Darwin's

theory of natural selection at its most entertaining along
the 23 miles of Daytona Beach. For more information, call
1-600-&54-1254 for your free Spring Break Planning Kit.
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W xEL,AFTER THREE ANDahalf
years of attending Stony
Brook, and writing op-ed
pieces for Staesman and

various other media outlets for over two
of Jose years, I have finally hit paydirt
- an editorship and a regular column in
the premiere newspaper of the school. I
am not only grateful to Sixesstaff for
electing me to these high honors, I am
thankful to you, the readers, for con-
stantly talking about my works and al-
ways engaging me in productive debate.
After all, one who doesn't elicit reader-
ship cannot have a column.

' Well, down to business. Bose who
have been around and know what I am
capable of writing will be helped to more
of the same in this hallowed box. Those
who have seen my name in print for the
firEt time are in for a treat. I will make
you angry, gleeful, enraged, informed
and frustrated. Sometimes all at once.
You'll see what I mean as time goes by.

As for the name of the column, an
eagle is a remarkable creature. From
ridiculously high altitudes this bird can
spot the smallest prey scurrying along
the ground or beneath the surface of the
water, swoop down, and capture it with

* pinpoint accuracy. Such is my ability to
observe the various social, political and
academic occurrences on this campus,
and repoit tem in a way you
either overlooked or are not
willing to accept

The format will loosely
follow a four step sequence,
from presenting an issue, ne-
gatng my opposition, present-
ing my views, and
devising a solution
that would or
should be a fair THE EAG

who disagrees with what I say.
We will be dealing with some very

weighty issues and some frivolous is-
sues, too. in upcoming columns
we will discuss acquaintance
rape, the effects of the newly-
found American hypersensitiv-
ity, the bell-shaped grading
curve, and much, much more.
So fasten your seat belts, lock

your tray tables
and stow your

L v 9 sEE f ia?"ns.- We areLEC. ol YEt ,going to take the
^_^BH^ ride of our lives.

ro«,sn~vr . I t m u s t be

]"

compromise. _
In.years' pastT -- -- AL.. -T Alkm

meled by my oppo-
sition for being everything from unfair to
fascist [you can insert your favorite cli-
che here]. But nothing can be further
from the truth. Although my views can
get caustic, they do have a great deal of
personal experience behind themn You
may, and oftentimes will, disagree with
what I say, but do it without being dis-
agreeable. Attack my views at your lei-
sure by either writing to Statesman or
discussing them with me during my of-
fice hours, which will be established
within the next week or so. That's what
my views are there for and there is noth-
ing I would like more than to be able to
debate on a friendly level with anybody

-m,

I

The opinions expressed in Adam's
column are his own and in no way are
meant to reflect the view of the States-
man or its editorial board.

Feel free to respond - Adam wants to here what you have to say!
Send your replies to Statesman, Student Union, Room 075.
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Do you eat when- you are not hungry?
)o you go on eating binges for no apparent reason?

Do you struggle to keep your weight down?
*A

$15 OFFERED

Study of personality and weight control methods.
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We look for people who use one or more weight
control stategies such as: dieting, fasting, vomiting,

diuretics, diet pills, laxatives and exercising.

Subjects who meet the study criteria will be asked
to complete the research which takes

/ A I ^ approximately 2 hours.I

Subjects who complete entire research
package will be paid $15

PLEASE CALL AMIRA SIMHA-ALPERN at 632 - 6720

8 Over three years in the making

* -14
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RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED

ALL INFORMATION IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTAL
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The Princeton Review knows that small classes
are essential in order to help you obtain a higher
score on your standardized exam.

That's why our classes are limited to no more than
15 students, each grouped by shared strengths and
weaknesses. If you need extra help, your
instructor will work with you-in person-until
you fully understand the material.

And your score improvement is guaranteed.
Perhaps that's why we're the fastest growing test
preparation conpany.

Test preparation with a personal touch and
guaranteed results; that's The Princeton Review.

If you're serious about getting high test
scores, call The Princeton Review at:

516-271 -3400
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they so desire. Well. what about
those who are invalids? Should they
have the right to enter the military as
well? Equality should notbe limitless.

Much of the paranoia is fueled
by this unrelenting pursuit of
universal equality, which seems to
rattle many people. The results of
many equality causes have included
unequal rules and regulations as
retribution for past injustice. Would
gays be able to cany on relationships
within the barracks? Will they be
allowed to dress or act differently?
Although these scenarios are very
remote, we cannot rule out anything.

It is our feeling that gays should
be allowed to enter the military
provided theydo notuse this privilege
as a front for their political or social
ideology. The military is not a soap
box, nor should it extend any special
privileges to these new recruits-to-
be as restitution for past oppression.
The only criterion should be how
well any prospective rearuitconforms
to the military's codes, and not how
well the military can adapt to
charging times.

military is not the place to test the
latest unproven social fads, and that
morale within the ranks will drop
dramatically should the proposed
inclusion become policy. There are

those who say that the argument of
lower morale is false, but let's face it.
We cannot control how others think.
nor can we change their opinions on
certain subjects. It will be too
idealistic to think there will be no
short term (or even long term) lapses
in morale.

On the other hand, the more
progressive side says that there were
gays in the military during its entire
two hundred year history, and there
are no apparent dips in morale as a
result of this. What these people
neglect to realize is that since one's
sexual orientation is assumed to be
"straight" upon induction,
homosexuality is kept in a closet
under lock and key, out of public
sight. What is apparent and what is
hidden are two different things.
Furthermore, it is their belief that it
is every able-bodied American
citizen's Tight to enter the military if

The people of America elected
Bill Clinton to the presidency because
they wanted change. Although the
exact type of change was never
specified, the. general idea was to
bring the economy back on track
and to heal many wounds in the
social sector.

One of these wounds is the
alleged discrimination against
homosexuals in many aspects of
their public lives, including their
open exclusion from the armed
forces. To rectify this Mll. President
Clinton proposed reversing the fifty
year old exclusionary clause as the
symbol of his value premise of
change.

As is quite evident, old habits die
hard. Many a debate has been held
in every forum imagble, fom the
dining room table to talk radio and
television, with everybody kick in
their two cents' worth on the matter.
Predictably, we are in a stalemate,
with good argumentsbeingprsented
by both sides.

On the one hand, the staunch
conservative camp says that the
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Admit the Gays, Not the Controversy
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to reexamine who we are and what we feel. Sometimes this
is uncomfortable, but this process ofreexamination leaves us
with a better understanding of ourselves. Isn't that a primary
purpose of education?

In his letter Mr. Suarez charges the gay community with
being "chiefly responsible for the AIDS tragedy." Where as
Mr. Suarez's other comments were disrespectful, this com-
ment is dangerously ignorant. How does Mr. Suarez know -
that gays are responsible for this epidemic? Who first had
AIDS, and what was that person's sexual orientation? How
did this person become HIV positive? If we knew the
answers to these questions, researchers would be well on the
way to finding a cure, but these things are not known, and that
is scary.

It is true that when AIDS first received public attention
in the U.S., during the 1980s, it was the gay community that
was the most outspoken in calling for government help in
finding a cure, and in informing people about the facts ofthis
virus. In retrospect, doesn't it seem sad that more hetero-
sexuals weren't as outspoken in this regard?

Today, the majority of those with HIV in the United
States are heterosexual. Blacks and Latinos suffer dispro-
portionately, comprising 46% of those infected. In Southeast
Asia and Africa, the AIDS epidemic has spread like wildfire
through the heterosexual population. It will invariably do the
same here, unless people recognize the realities of this virus
and change their habits accordingly.

To paint AIDS as chiefly a gay concern is dangerous.
AIDS is humanity's problem. Everyone has a part to play in
controlling the spread of this epidemic and in helping people
who are aready infected.

If you would like to know more about AIDS, you can
call E.R.O.S. at 2-6450. If you would like to speak to
someone with AIDS, you can call the People with Aids
Coalition at 1H800) 828-3280. If you would like to find out
if you are HIV positive, you can call for anonymous testing
in Suffolk County at (516) 853-3999.

Michael Lyons
Student Member

Stony Brook Council

Letters are continued on next page.
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offend or provoke someone. This is what it means to be in
the closet.

In order for a publication like Statesman to be "4a
positive tool for the function of the school," it must
provide a voice for the entire university community in all
its diversity. To deny gays, or African Americans, or Jews.
or any other group their public voice on campus would
defeat the purpose of a campus newspaper.

Ed DeFelippis

Sick of All the Gay Bashing
To th Etor:

I am writing this letter in response to that of Bernard
Suarez which appeared in the December 14th issue of
Statesman under the tide "Sick of Gay Propaganda."

In his letter, Mr. Suarez refers to the behavior of gays as
"obnoxious, rude, and unnatural." Mr. Suarez neglects to
cite any incidences that would have made him feel this way.
Should the reader then assume that being gay in and of itself
is obnoxious, rude and unnatural? Have you, Mr. Suarez,
asked yourself why you feel so offended by someone with a
sexual orientation different faom your own?

. Mr. Suarez refers to an article which appeared in
Statesman written about the existence ofhomophobia on our
campus. Mr. Suarez confirms the basic premise of this article
by labeling it "homosexual trash" and "left-wing" propa-
ganda. I fail to see the connection between political orienta-
tion and sexual orientation. Is Mr. Suarez implying that to
have respect for the rights of homosexuals, one is left-wing,
or liberal? I myself am a registered Republican.

Mr. Suarez goes on to conclude that a school newspaper
article that did not portray gays in a negative light has left the
"normal" readers thinking that there is something wrong
with themselves, adding that articles which show respect for
this minority group will "bring this school down."

This University is comprised of many different types of
people. I am happy to see the articles in Statesman reflecting
(somewhat) the diversity that exists here at Stony Brook.
Diversity brings us into contact with people different from
ourselves, and ideas different from our own. This forces us
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No "Right" or "Wrong" Sexuality
To the Editor:

I would like first of all to thank you, Mr. Suarez [Sick
of Gay Propaganda. Lettzr, Dec. 14], for expressing your
opinion publicly and openly. At times this is not easy to do.
Your opinion is not a popular one, and therefore should be
expressed. Active debate is a sign of a healthy intellectual
atmosphere on a college campus. I am sure there are others
at Stony Brook who shame your opinion and are glad to see
it in print in the pages of Statesman. However, active
debate requires clear presentation of facts, and your criti-
cisms of the gay community are not based on entirely
accurate information. I hope in this letter to clarify some
of the points you made.

You seem to be under the assumption that there is a
"right" and "wrong" way to be, sexually. In other words,
you criticize gays for supposedly thinking that everyone
should be straight (or else "keep it in the closet..."). This
accusation is not new to us, But consider the logic here: the
gay community is continually fighting for its right simply
to exist. Gays lesbians and bisexuals do not want a foreign
sexual identity to be forced upon them, For us then to assert
that our sexuality is the only viable and "normal" one is
equally abhorrent; more so, in fact, considering that al-
most 90% of the human race is heterosexual!

Your simple statement that the gay community is
"responsible for the AIDS crisis is more dangerous than
you may think. Gay men were hit hard by this epidemic,
but they learned from it, and now the entire gay commu-
nity has taken on the task of educating the rest of the public
about the disease. Fostering the idea that AIDS is a gay
disease promotes a false sense of security among young
sexually active heterosexuals, which is why today AIDS is
spreading faster in this group than in any other.

You stated in your letter that gays have a right to live
their lives the way they want to, yet in the same sentence
you admonish them to "keep their sexual preference in the
closet where it belongs." I don't want to live my life that
way, and neither, I'm sure, do you. Imagine never kissing,
holding hands with, or otherwise showing affection to
another human being in public because you are afraid to
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Nat's a Person And a Friend
To th Ed.ito

Once again, Richard Cole has revealed himself as the
intolerant person that he is by attaking Nat Hendricks
[Nat-' A Stony Brook Tradition,' Feb. 11.

Cole, who must idolize Pat Buchanan and the ultra-right
wing of the Republican Party, complains that Nat "makes
students feel uncomfortable ' and that he "spreads his stuff
all over the place in the Cornuter College. What a travesty!

I have known Nat for more than seven years. I guess I
am one of dxose "bleeding-heart liberals" that Cole refers to,
for I have fed Nat, sheltered him at irnes, even given him
clothing. I and many other people have done this not because
Nat has asked for help, for that is not his way, but simply
because we like hirn. In all my years at Stony Brook, I have
never seen or heard of Nat making students "feel uncomfort-
able." Nat is a friendly, caring person who, for whatever
reasons,does not fit into our notions of what a productive life

conveniently left out of her article that I, as the President of
te Commuter Student Association, was acting upon comr
plaints registered by cemmuter students. If Ms. Schramm
had taken the time to go down to the Commuter College
Lounge, she could have found more than a handful of people
who have differing views from those portrayed by the
students interviewed in her story. Furthermore, if Ms.
Schramm had taken tie time to interview Mr. Stressoir
Alteris, executive director of Polity, she would have found
out that I had, on at least two different occasions, spoken to
him about the probles that we had been having with Nat
and that it was Stress's suggestion that I find out if Nat was
a student or not It was also suggested that if he was not a
student, that we [CSA] should have him and his stuff
removed from the premises by Public Safety.

The fact of the matter is that Nat often makes himself at
home in the TV area of the lounge, spreading his belongings
out all over the place, deterring students from using Atc area.
I will adnit that the students being apprehensive of using the
area because of Nat's presence may be unwarranted. How-
ever, they are activity fee paying students and Nat is not;
therefore they have Wore of a right to utilize the space.

As for the rest of the article, Nat claims that there was
sorm kind of conspiracy against him within the Sociology
department because of his race. To any one that knows
anything about the Sociology department this claim is abso-
lutely ridiculous, as the Sociology departnent is and has
been one of the most liberal departments on campus. If one
wants a lecture on Marxism, how great communism is, on
how bad capitalism is, or how oppressive this nation has
been, one need look no fiuther than the Sociology depart-
ment

If this conspiracy did/does exist, how is it that Nat has
been around for over a decade now? If there were a con-
spiracy he would have been, or could have been, removed
from this campus years ago; which I feel might not be such
a bad idea. Nat should be charged with loiterng and va-
grancy. There is one positive aspect for the university
comnunity having someone like Nat around; it shows the
students a reason to take their studies seriously.

Frm my interactions with Nat it has been more than
apparent that he suffers fro some sort of deep-rooted
paranoid delusions (keep in mind that I am not a psycholo-
gist). He claims that he has invented all sorts of things and
that all of his ideas have been stolen from him and now other
people are making millions of dollars from his ideas. In fact
Nat has made numerous complaints to Public Safety that
papers have been stolen from his locker and now other
people are using them as their own. These complaints have
never been substantiated.

Nat continuously says that people are conspiring against
him because lie is a black male. Well why is he the only one?
Almost ten percent of the student body here at Stony Brook
is black; and of all the backs, 'those people" have chosen
Nat to pick on.... Yeah, right Who would want to waste
their time?

For the record, Nat's race had nothing to do with the
problems that were encountered with CSA. There was
another gentleman that had a problem with CSA disposing
of his rotten food, and he was white. Nat, in trying to make
this a racial issue, further exemplifies how out of touch that
he is with what is actually going on around him. It is easier
for him to blame his life's failures on "race problems" than
to take the onus of blame on himself.

When I was President of CSA I did not care what race
anyone was. If there was a problem it was my duty to deal
with it to the best of my ability.

Lastly, what does it say about Stony Brook when our
campus paper refers to a person such as Nat as a school
tradition. Stony Brook should have some other point of pride

that we could refer to as a tradition. This school has had a
plethora of famous graduates, fantastic teachers, annual
events, c.c. I would think Statesman would be able to come
up with something else to write about; especially consider-
ing that Nat has been the subject of Sttesman articles several
times over the past few years.

Richard Cok
Formr President CSA

--Let me also state that Nat has given me many things,
including fiiendship, consolateo at times of disess, and a
sense of worth. I have learned tolerance and compassion
from hin-.

Surely compassion and charity are not qualities unique
to liberals and progrssves. It's too bad that Cole's father, a
university professor, has not been able to instill these quali-
ties in his son. Cole should remember that not all members
of our society get to lead privileged, comfortable lives. Cole
may not be racist; perhaps he's just a misanthrope. I'm sure
many people are wondering, as I am, where Richard's
parents went wrong.

Geore Bidermann

A 'Tradition' Worth Breaking
To the Editor:

I am writing at this time in response to the Statesman
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By Robyn Sauer
Smes__Sttff Writer

Stony Brookdefeated MonclairState
129-74 over the break. Joe Whelan won
the 50 yard free
style in 22.7 sec- =
onds and thelO I 00^
yardafreestylein
51.49 seconds. Marc Danin was also a
double winner in the 200 individual med-
ley and the 200 backstroke. Dan Tesone
also won both diving competitions. In the
time of 5:31.66 Larry Sullivan won the
500 free style. Men's swimming record

IFitness. I

Welcome Back USB
By Robyn Sauer
Saesmn Staff Wrier

Over the break Stony Brook de-
feated Montclair state 120-117. Terri
Lukemire won the 200 yard free style in
2:16.27 seconds, the 200 backstroke in
2:29.53 and teamed to win the 400 med-
ley relay to lead her team to victory.
Sarah Anderson also finished first in the
50 freestyle in 28.6 seconds.

T'e record of the Lady Pats is now

Write for the
Statesman

Sports section
and watch from the press box!

Call Krista at 2-6479

YOUR CLOSEST
CHOICE!

LESS THAN A MILE
FROM SUNY
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ANNOUNCING THE 1993 MARTIN BUSKIN AWARD FOR CAMPUS
JOURNAUSM: Martin Buskin, late education editor of Newsday and adjunct
Professor of journalism at Stony Brook, was as inspiration to a generation of
students and practitioners of campus journalism. The Award is presented
annually to a student journalist whose coverage of the university and education
demonstrate commitment to excellence, community service and improvement
of education. the award includes a $200 prize and a plaque. It will be pre-
sented at the Undergraduate Awards Ceremony on Aprl 13. The recipient
must be a junior or senior in good academic standing. Any member of the
university community may nominate a student for this prize. In addtion to the
nominating letter, canidates should submit a personal statement and samples
of journalistic work. Address materials or questions to the secretary for the
Buskin Award competition: Barbara Grannis, Director Development Services,
Room 300 Administration Building, Zip - 1601

LOOKING FOR WORK? SB telefund is hiring people with communication
skills to work as Telefund representitives. $5.25 an hour plus nightly incen-
tives. Flexible work Schedules: Sun, 2 - 5 and 6 - 10; Mon - Fri., 6 - 10;
Saturday, 11 - 2:30. Good resume experience. call Carla at 632 - 6507 for
more details.
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is now 6-2. . -

Tescone had been diving with a bro-
ken wrist which was undetected until
later that evening, and has not competed
since then, but he will have the cast off
by the big Mets meet at Penn State which
takes place February 18-20, 1993.
Tescone has greatconfidence in the team,
as he says,/The team is really improv-
ing. The swimming times have become
lower and the diving is also improving.
Ianry Sawyer, since I broke my wrist,
has been coming in strong. He stepped
right in to 1st place."

2-5. Junior Lukemire is sure that Mets
will be the best meet of the year for the
Lady Pats. 'This team is better than
teams in the past We have a lot more
depth because we have a lot of good
players instead of a few great ones. We
keep getting better. We are a new teame"
said Lukemire. The team is made up of
mostly of freshman and sophomore and
in "years to come" this team should be
great.

* New Step Aerobics Classes
*Computerized Stairmaster, Treadmills
& Aerobicycles
-Free Weight Body Building

* Nautilus Programs
* Heated Whirlpool & Steam Room

* New Sun Tan Salons
* Medically Supervised Weight Loss
Programs
* Massage Available
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1993 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS: University at Stony Brook students
are invited to apply for the annual Alumni Association Awards. Complete
information about the awards and accompying cash prizes is available from the
Alumni Office. Qualified students may be nominated by a faculty or staff
member. self nominations are also acceptable. All nominees must submit a
summary of activities and accomplishments that are pertinent to the stated
criteria for the award. Applications ane recommendation forms for all awards
are available in the Alumni Office, Room, 441 Administration. All applications
must be typed. Applications and Recommendations are due at the Alumni
office by March 1, 1993. The awards will be given out at the Undergraduate
Excellence Awards ceremony on April 13,1993. Award recipients will be
notified ahead of time

1320 STONY BROOK ROAD,
STONY BROOK

IN THE COVENTRY COMMONS

Men's team takes positive turn

More depth for the female team

CAMPUS NOTICES
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Campus Life
Time
Every

Wednesday
12:40-

2:10pm

Feb 10 - Three Point Shot
Competition

Feb 17 -Squash Mini
Tournament

Feb 24 - H-O-R-S-E
Basketball Tornament

Aerobics Every
Monday and Wednesday

at 6pm Starts Feb 8th

Basketball Roster
Deadline Extended Until
Thursday, February 4th

?`Wallyball Roster Deadline
Tuesday, February 17th

For more informationcall or
stop by the Intramural Office

632-7168
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SPECULA YEARBOOK NEEDS YOU!
WANTED: PEOPLE READY TO

CAPTURE THE SPIRIT OF STONY BROOK!!!
PHOTOGRAPHERS, WRITERS, POTENTIAL

EDITORS, AND GENERAL STAFF MEMBERS.
PLACE: UNION ROOM 231 WHEN FEB.10 TIME:12:40 TO 2:15

... YOUR STUDENT
.GOVE RNME NT *
*TALK ABOUT IT! *

\ .......................... ,.
iI. r---------,
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To All You Adventure Souls Out Therel
Jois us in Explofing the Ulderoe aWorld

Gad teaf How to Scuba Dive. All kinds of
Scubo ClovPes ovailable. Begifet Clews
I only $40 Tuition. Come To Hurrimae

Room I 1I5. Thursdays at 8:1 5
or Coll Joke at 6 -2 - 4 7 1 8

See You "Under Therel
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By L4u Meg=
Spay»HSme_________

On Saturday, the resurgent Stony
Brook Ice Hockey team defeated C.W.
Post, 5-2 for their fourth win straight. The
victory was the Pat's first over division
rival Post since the
90-'91 season, - T^ B

and was arguably i i i
the teams finest
performanceofthis Patriots: 5
season. Using asti CW Post: 2
fling defens and C ot
grinding physical
play, the Pats con-
tinued to rebound from a dreadful loss to
Fordham back on December 12th by one
point

Since the Fordham game, however,
the Pats have shown a renewed commit-
ment to playing solid team defense, a strat-
egy that helped them to a division champi-
onship last year. In their last three games,
opponents have totaled only four goals
because the Pats have dictated the physical
play and kept the front of the net clear of
opposing forwards. When the opposition
has had scoring chances, most of them
have been stifled by goalie Chris
Livingston, whose outstanding play has
been another key element in Stony Brook' s
surak

Both the Pats and C.W. Post played a
hard hitting, defensive style throughout the
first period Saturday. Post's goalkeeper
stifled several scoringchances until winger
Ray Buckman scored on a low wrist shot
from the top of the circle to open the
scoring at 7:32 of the first.

Buckman picked up a pass from first

L
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FREE
CHECKING
Visit or call the East Setauket branch today

61 Route 25A
941-3600
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year forward Zack Marowitz and beat the
goalie low on the glove side. Less than four
minutes later, the Pats upped their lead to 2-
0 when Brian Karp banged home a loose
puck in the slot. Chris Garafalo assisted on
Karp's goal.

Stony Brook's strong defensive play
was key in helping kill off thde C.W. Post
power plays in the first period. Forwards
Brian Johnson and Eric Ober were key
players for the penalty killing unit, break-
ing up several Post passed, and generally
slowing things down. Aftertheir tid power
play expired with eleven seconds to go in
the first, Post made a crucial mistake. Both
goalie and a defenseman failed to handle
the puck, and an alert Mike Stillwagon
swept the puck into an empty net for what
proved to be the game winning goal.
Stillwagon, a sophomore defenseman, had
just finished serving a penalty, and made a
heads up move to pursue the play. To make
matters w6rse for Post, the goal came with
just two ticks of the clock remaining.

*C.W. Post's powerplay finally clicked
at 18:09 of the second to draw within two.
The two teams clamped each other down
after that, with big hits being dished out all
over the ice. Several skirmishes broke out,
with rugged defenseman Vic Dezelic usu-
ally in the middle. Johnson fought through
Post defenders to score at 6:12, assisted by
Geoff Hulse. The goal restored Stony
Brook's dee goal lead, setting up a tough
third period against a desperate Post club.

Post carried the play for the opening
seven minutes of the third. Livingston made
acrobatic saves as Post started to break
through Stony Brook's wall. Post finally
connected at 13:02 to draw within two.

With six minutes left in the game,
Stillwagon and Dezelic took roughing mi-
nors to put the Pats two men down. The
Patriot's responded by halting the Post
power play, allowing only few good scor-
ing chances. Hulse, Scott Kendrick and
captain Billy Mauer were all key players,
showing poise and patience in this crucial
part of the game. Karp connected with hes
second of the game at 1:22, and victory was
sealed for the Pats, who are now 7-4-1

overall and 7-1 in divisional play.
When asked Saturday about the win

nany players chose to look ahead to Febru-
ary 13, a rematch with Post. "Now that we
have a solid win over Post," said hard
hitting Craig Demaio, a second year
defenseman,"We're confident we can do it
again in two weeks." The Patriots next
challenge is a Metro-Confrence matchup
against Stevens, Saturday, February 6th at
1Opm at The Rinx in Hauppauge.
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Skaters surge over Post to fourth straight wipn
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SERVICES

Eat your way to a
Lean Healthy BodY.

Lose weight, feet
Great for Spring

Break.
Weight Management

Lifestyle and
Nutrition Seminar

FREE!
Call 331-0721.

FUNDRAISERS

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 an hour!

Each member of your
frat, sorority, team,
club, etc. pitches in
just one hour and

your group can raise
$1,000 in just a few

days! Plus a chance to
earn $1,000 for

yourself! No Cost,
No Obligation.

1-800-932-0528,
ext. 65

HELP WANTED HEP WANTED

Campm Reps Ne
Represent L Educational

Ctr. or Stony Brook
Campus. Earn

commissions and
discounts toward your

own GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
, or MCAT.

Call 516-424-M86
for further information.
SPRINGBREAKERS.

Promote our Florida
Spring Break packages.

Earn MONEY and FREE
trips. Organize SMALL or

LARGE groups.
Campus Marketing.

800-423-5264
Clubs & Students!
Earn extra money-

Waterless Car Wash,
Spray On-Wipe Off!

Sample and Info send
$7.95 to TGP Box
1288 Montauk NY

11954

Earn $500-$1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For

details-Rush $1.00 with
SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
57 GREENTREE

DRIVE, SUITE 307
DOVER, DE 19901

TRAVEL
Europe this summer?
Only }69!! Jet there

anytime for $169
(reported in Let's Go!

& NY Times).
CARIBBEAN-$189

r/t air to
SOMEWHERE

SUNNY.
CALIFORNIA- $129
one way. either way
AlRHf+CH®D 212-

864-2000

TRAVEL

GO TO ETREME!
Spring Break in Jamaica!
NegrilMontego Bay from
$469. Air Transfers-Hotel

NY/Boston Departures
Call 1-800-BEACH-15

. Deli Counter Person
Wanted. Experience

necessary.
Apply in person.

Mon. - Tours.
and Saturday afte 3PM at
University Sub and Grill

1045 RTE 25A

&Saftfing Icbruary 1
till April 29
Du= studio at Ox
Call 474-2052 For ?

HEALTH

HEALTH & WEALTH
$35 billion dollars

Weight Management and
nutrition industry.

$500 billion dollars
International Company

earn your desired income.
No start-up investment.
No overhead cost, call

331-6105

ROOM FOR RENT

Room for Rent in
beautiful Victorian family

home N. of 25A, share
kitchen, much privacy

afforded, serious student
preferred. All 751 -0901

SERVICES

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN

30 DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor

Approved. Bums fat,
increases. Lose inches.

Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES,
easy payments, DWI,
Tickets, Accidents O.K.
Special Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

Part Time Cook Needed
Pub Style Menu,

experience necessary.
Apply in person at the

Park Bench
Mon. - lMurs. and
Saturday after 3pm

1045 Rte. 25A

Female Dancers Wanted
for entertainment

company very good
money to dance at

bachelor parties, office
parties etc.

Please call (516)484-3740

Camp Counselors
Wanted

Magnificent coed weight
loss. All sports, crafts,

sewing, ceramic,
computers, WSIs, theatre,
piano dan bics~weight
trainingJifley,backpacking,

kitchen, office.
Camp Shane, Femdale,

NY 12734
+ 212-877 4644

Spring Break '93
Earn Free Trips and

Cash!!
Campus Reps wanted to
promote the #1 Spring

Break destinations.
Daytona Beach and

Panama City.
Best Organized, Best

Price on Campus.
Call 1-800-667-3378

Alllstat
Call For A FREE Quote .... .

689-7770 1fy ip9
On Bus Route - Next to TCBY ' la... *.* e a

Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

Garter Travel can show you how to do it,
at the best bargain prices available.
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Get a lot at a price that's not Get Subway's
foodong Cold Cut Combo. 3 kinds of meat on
fresh baked bread stuffed with free fixin's. It's
the Cold Cut Combo. At Subway.

Only $3.99
IS
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Lcam to dance i
Evby Thumr y Noi
8-9pa

SUPER

672 Middle Country Road
Selden, NY 11784
696-1212



IWomen win invitational
Byr Robya Sauer- -

Ssn~ SuffWrim

Eight events in end of year meets, Eastern College
Athletic Conference and New York State Women's Colle-
giate Athletic Association , will involve a Lady Pat Julie
Bonura led USB at the TAC meet in Princeton, New Jersey
as she qualified herself for events in both the ECAC and the
NYSWCAA She gased first place in the 55 meter dash in
7.49 seconds and de longjump with a distance of 16' 11/4'.
Her 7.49 second time not only ded a Stony Brook record but
m adkheraprovisional quaifieafor

theNNCAAIoori. wli .
Finishing seond in both te

55 meter dash in 7.79 seconds and
the 200 meter dash in 27.9 seconds also qualifi Dara
Stewart for 2 events. Lorctta Varbero was also a 2 dme
qualifier for her first place 34 P jurnp in the triple jump and
second in the long junmp with a distance of 16'3/4". Two
other qualifiers for the ECAC's and NYSWCAA's were
Cheynne Andrews for her jump of 15'113/4" and Maissa

Forsing with her time of 9.81 seconds in the 55 meter high
hurdles.

Within th next week ofbak feshmanBonura, at Yale
Invi beat her University record in the 55 meter dasp.
with a time of 7.33. Bonura is now automatically qualified *
forthe NCAA Division m IndoorTrack and FeildChampi- ^
onship in Bmnswick, Maine on Much 12th and 13dh. Also
while in Connecticut Forsing qualified for the ECAC meet a
in the 55 meter hurdles which she did in 95 seconds. WE

With 106pointstheLadyPatriotsbecamechampionsof a
the USB invitational. No one could reach the Lady Patriots ,
as they soared far ahead leaving the second place team, ^
Trenton State, lagging 19 points behind. Bonura, once again,
lead Stony Brook to deir tide by wninghe 200 meter dash 6

(26.51 seconds), 55 meter dash (7 seconds) and the long +#
junp. Her jump of 18'33" qualified her for ft NCAA ;
Division II Women, s Indoor Track and Feild Champion-
ship in March. With a throw of 34'4'* Claudia Puswald won *
the women' s weight throw Forsing finished second in de 55 *
meter hurdles as did Loretta Varbero in the 400 meters in =

63.01 seconds.
The Lady Pats will be at the Garden this Friday night at a

6pm competing in the Milrose Games. The next competing a

will be when die Lady Patriots hostftePAC ChaiWionships ..
Saturday at 11 AM .

Men break personal best |
By Robyn Sauer *;*
Statesman Staff Wrtr i

The Stony Brook men's trak team competed at the X
TAC meet in Princeton, New Jersey. Jerry Canada finished ^
firstinthelongjumpwithadistanceof21'8"andsecond,with x

a time of 1:06.5, in the 500 meters. Canada moves on to the..
Eastem College Athletic Conference with these wins. Join- }
ing Canada will be Piene Uy-Barreta due to the 55 meter*
hurdles finish in 8.9 which gave him fist place and Tom
Gilbride, placing 4th in the high jump at 6'4" ;

The Pats also competed at the Yale Invitational in New a

Haven, Connecticut this break. The team of Scott Schaeffer, ^
John Eikramenos, Victor Rugg, and Ken Graham won firstWO
in the 4x800 meter relay with a time of 8:18.85. First place W
was also taken by teammates Rugg, Grahams RogerGill and .
Dan Tupaj with a time of 10:44.4. WE

AttheUSB invitational the Patscame in s d 3 points ;|
behind Mom-nouth. Not only did Gill finish first with a time
of 23 seconds in the 200 meter dash but his first plae tumec
of 50.38 seconds in the 400 meter dash qualified him for the
NCAA bdo raxckandficldchampionships.MikePete n

finished fist in the pole vault with a height of 11 feet Also}0
with first place sings were Rugg for the 1500 met cr in
4:07.24 and Pikrnos for his 9:06.65 time in the 3,000 f*,
meter with his tine of 9:10.22. -- t

The Pats then moved onto th Terrier aassic in Boston. *

Many members of the team sctpersonal records. Tri-cnain W
Riegger an a personal best of 15:34 in the 5000 meeras. " t

was a tough race, but sticking with the guy in font of me a
helped run my best," said Riegger. Pikramenos ran a per-.,
sonal best of 8:57, breaking 9:00 for the first dime. Jason
Claik ran a 2:05 in the 800 meter which was also his3
peisoi best In the 1000 Dan Tupaj ran a personal bestof
2:33, which was a gremat provement from last year. In hde
400 ti-captain Cada ran a best of 49.8. t

USB will host the PAC ch ips this S , ^
swrt" at 11 AM. "Alxogh this rce is a se s e
tow ft CTC's andECAC's. it's stiD a on ".|
said Riegg. Shis met will keep us in shpe for Ae find S
champi ipg n - . , . - .;

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN Ks.
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T IN THEAY,
- ''NURSES AREN'TJUST IN DEMAND.

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a with your level of experience. As

Army officer, you'll command the

t you deserve. And with the added

benefits only the Army can otter-a $50AU

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in comw

mand of your life. Call WM-USA ARMY.

find one. But if you're a nurs-

ing student who wants to be ix
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Contact: A

BILL & JOE a

632 - 3775 -*
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command of your own career, consider -y

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as -I

a competent professional, given your own--

patients and responsibilities commensurate

^ tH*^ * I I II 9^ llAN

751-9734--LN- \-Ni
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of 65-60 to bring the Pats record to Patriots: 60
10-6. At the half tde score was 27-
24 C.W. Post The team was lead CW Post: 65
by freshman guard Ron Duckett
with 21 points. Vemard Williams
also scored 16 points for the Patriots. "We should have
won," said freshman Gary Comer, 'We just didn't play
ball."

"We played real hard," said Duckett, "we just don't
have a complete team right now. We will be back together
soon." Stony Brook has experienced a temporary loss of a
valuable center, junior, Michel Lamine, due to a hurt knee
which is a serious area for a basketball player due to the
pressure constantly being put on the area because of the
jumping involved. Lamine is expected to return next
week, depending on how safe he feels that would be. A
confident Comer, who plays guard said, "We've managed
to play through injury and loss before."

The Pats will take on Manhattanville tonight at 7:30
at home and Comer fells all they have to do is "play ball."
Manhattanville is now place third in the league, and so far
their record falls a few games short of Stony Brook's.
"We've had a couple of losses," as Duckett spoke of the

Is L;W .I W „U „ I Um o gives wors OT wisaom to the Men's Basketball team. team's next encounter, "We're now hungry for a win

'~~"The Be~st Covering, the Best"
Cover the Patriots as only the Statesman can.

^ Call Krista at 2-6479.

l 9s

STATESMAN

NEEDS -
DISTRIBUTORS!

I

their league, took on the third
division team C.W. Post at home I _
Monday night. After a very tight SaE
game USB lost to Post by a score
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By Robyn Sauer
Sem Saff Write

lThe Men's basketball team, who is now first place in
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By Robyn Sauer
S oesnuu Staff Wrier

The Lady Patriots traveled to Hunter this past Mon-
day and won with an outstanding score of 70-41. USB
took an early lead and kept it. At the half the score was 26-
8 Stony Brook.

Junior Joan Gandolf was the teams lead scorer with
21 points. She also added 11 rebounds. The Lady Pats,
obviously, are playing really well and are recuperating

JATKI T AC TIQIAf A ES WaJ -4 Home games in Su,

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY | SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDA

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
MEN'S BASKnaAL vs. Mcn and Women's Track at WOMEN'S BASKETBAL vs. MEN'S BASKETBA vs. MEN'S BASKEB u
MANHATTANV73M Mimosc Games, MSG, 6 pm. VASSAR, 2 P.M. HUNTER, 7:30 P.M. YOR, 7 P.M.
7:30 P.M. * .;

HoCKEY vs. STEvENs, 10 P.M. | -

LLCAPS
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Every year head coach John Espey takes great Ie
trying to improve the Division I lacrosse pram, h
Stony Brook.

This year's competition will be the toughes
Patriots have ever faced. They will be playing the la!
I national champions, Princeto

North Carolina, early in the
son. Some say that Espey h
off a little more than he can e

Espey said, "We are playing the big boys right
- If we beat one of them, that's great; we could get k
regardless it will better prepare us for the other top te
Thats the method behind the madness. Playing the
teams early will help us in the long run."

This season as they did in the past seasons,
they will be playing some of the otherjuggernauts
of the lacrosse world.

The Patriots will be facing off against the likes
of the U.S. Naval Academy, U.S. Air Force Acad-
emy, Michigan State, Dartmouth, Adelphi, New
Haampshire, and Duke.

Senior attackman Lou Ventura said Ache only w2
you are going to become recognized in Division I
play the top teams; win or lose, we win with exper
and recognition."

Senior midfielder Vinnie Cartafalsa added 'To c
the ranks of Division I you need a competitive sche
We have come a long way in four years."

The returning Patriots have some very big shoe
fill this year. Perhaps the biggest spot; s the gaoltend
position, Rob Serratore graduated. He was the win
of the 1991 Statesman NVIP Athlete of the Year aw
and North Carolina's Best opponent Award. Serral
set a 1991 record for most saves two years ago a.
recorded 35 si ves against National Champion, Ni
Carolina.

Junior defe iseman Paul Schultes said "Rob Serra
will certainly be missed, but with Joe Spallone in the
it will make for ai easy transition. Joe is tough and e
a very dedicated I oerson."

from every player being sick with _
temperatures at and above 102 i
degrees. "We played a lot bet-
ter," said Gandolf referring to theParit . 70
losses to Scranton and New YorkP a tr iots : 7
University. Hunter: 41

Nationally ranked Scranton _
Defeated USB on Saturday with
a score of 79-65. NYU also beat Stony Brook 69-39.

I

19

Cry nave r-auace
Ssman Staff Writer

Espey said, "Spallone will do a good job
DU^CK replacing Serratore. I don't think he will be in
S^^rSerratore's shadow. He [Serratore] lead by tough-

ness, he did some spectacular things. Spallone isn't
w the same, he is more composed. His style is differ-
r ent, but it may be more effective."

l ¢, Spallone was a incoming transfer last year from
^L Herkimer Junior college, Joe also played for one of

on the top lacrosse high schools in the nation:

ly 6 Yorktown.
{d/1 Midfielders Rob Walker, Tony Cabrera, and
of gT^ Dave Fritz have also graduated, leaving a hole

f6 which now must be filled. The Patriots will look
@S§§^ to the likes ofmidfielder Paul Leva, whom some

refer to as "the cannon" because of his tremen-
dously hard shot; but he will need to maintain his

versatility at a demanding position as well.
Other players coach Espey noted highly, were

attackmen Lou Ventura, James Sommese, and John Schafer.
Midfielders Tim Kolm, Chris Chamberlain and Mike
Curatolo, and defensemen Ed Havel, Mike Bocchino and
Pete Arendt. All of whom are returners to the Patriot
program.

Espey now entering into his sixth season has seemed
to have raised his team up a notch again but the question
is, will it be enough to become a Top 20 team.
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Gandolf scored 19 and 13 points against Scranton and
NYU, respectively. Richshawna Sims also added 12 points
and 12 rebounds.

This Thursday, the 5th, the Lady Pats will host
Albany at 6 PM and then Vassar at 2 PM. USB must now
win 5 out of the upcoming 6 games and the Albany game
will prove to be an important one. "It's going to be a tough
match up," said Gandolf, "The two days of rest [without
games] will help."

Tough challenge ahead for Division I PalI I^_- W"-* _ 0 l^ ts

Lady Pats slaughter Hunter, look toward next victi]tn
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